BATTERIES

SUSTAINABILITY

okay

✅ alkaline batteries: AA, AAA, AAAA

✅ alkaline batteries: C, D, A23

✅ alkaline batteries: 9V

before recycling ...

... don’t forget to ‘tape the top’

All alkaline batteries must have positive terminals taped before disposal
RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES

okay

✓ nickel metal hydride (NiMH)
✓ nickel cadmium (NiCd)
✓ battery packs

not okay

✗ NO SINGLE-USE OR ELECTRONICS BATTERIES
BATTERIES

okay

✓ cell phone batteries (Li-Ion)
✓ laptop batteries (Li-Ion)
✓ digital camera batteries (Li-Ion)

not okay

✗ NO SINGLE-USE OR RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES